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A comprehensive menu of Taqueria Las Gemelas from Calumet-Norvelt covering all 9 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Taqueria Las Gemelas:
Cute Mexican restaurant inside La Cosecha food hall in the Union Market district. Just kept it simple and ordered
one of the Al Pastor, Carne Asada, and Pollo tacos. Each were generally good, but could've used a bit of salsa.

The Pollo taco was a bit spicy which was a pleasant surprise. No real interaction with employees, simply just
place your order at the counter and they call your name out when it's ready. Overall... read more. The diner and

its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available for free. What Christian

Stanley doesn't like about Taqueria Las Gemelas:
The Al pastor tacos were dry and, other than the salsa applied, did not have much flavor. I got the pork belly taco

as well and it was cold and poorly cooked. I’m not really a fan of corn tortillas but these were the best I’ve had.
The 15% service fee on everything is stupid. Why not just raise the prices? One bottle of Jarritos is $4. read

more. The establishment also offers its guests a catering service, Many customers are also especially looking
forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica�
TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ROAST BEEF

QUESADILLAS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

LETTUCE

CHICKEN

BEEF
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